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■«"".51 110. POTTS «IS El 
FOfl I POUCE ILAHM

To Ottawa.
Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Ottawa 

last evening. After Making Inquiries He 
figures that Valentine Sys
tem Would Best Meet Needs 
of St. John.

former Director of Manual 
Training in New Bruns
wick Writes of Work He is 
Doing in Calgary.

Bought Junk Without License.
Detective Kil.’on has reported Lewis 

Drttie, of 34 Chapel street, for buying 
junk in the city on the 2nd inst with
out a license.

Charged W'ith Assault. While visiting American cities Aid. 
Potts who has advocated the Installa
tion of a 
John in o 
fectlve fulfilment of the purpose which 
prompted the Ix>cal Women’s Council 
in presenting a petrol wago 
city, collected considerable 
tion regarding the signal systems In 
operation In the United States. After 
making inquiries about the different 
systems, he is inclined to think that 
what is known as the Valentine sys
tem would meet the requirements

The police patrol boxes of this sys
tem are fitted with two sets of hand
cuffs whereby the prisoner may be se
cured to the box by the patrolman 
until the patrol wagon arrives to take 
the prisoner to the elation. The ad
vantages of this system are obvious, 
as all police officers are well aware 
that the majority of serious 
take place at the patrol bo 
through
portunlty to effect his 
the officer Is manipulai 
or his friends taking advantage of a 
like opportunity to rush the officer and 
effect the release of the prisoner.

When one of the handcuffs is ap
plied to a prisoner, a combination of 
weights Is set In motion which draws 
the prisoner’s hands close up to the 
box and prevents him from striking 
the officer or injuring himself. Once 
he is handcuffed there is no chance 
of his friends rescuing him, because 
the driver of the patrol wagon is the 
only officer who holds a key to unlock 
the handcuffs.

Aid. Potts estimates that the cost 
of maintaining and caring «for one of 
the lockups to which prisoners are 
now taken would pay the interest on 
the investment necessary to install a 
satisfactory police alarm system in St. 
John. The operating 
tral station could be 
The boxes would < 
the wiring would cost a little over $4U0 
per mile. The operating desks, 50 
boxes and four miles of wire would 
bring the cost up to about $7000. Chief 
Clark lias estimated that the cost of 
installing the police alarm «system in 
the city would be about $8.000

Thomas Andrews of the Strait Shore 
Road was arrested yesterday after

T. B. Kidner, who for many years 
was in charge of the manual training 
work of the public school system of 
the Province of New Brunswick, and 
who some 
take a si 
Public School Board of Calgary, has 
written an interesting letter appre
ciatively to the pronounced interest 
In the question of technical education 
exhibited by the people of the West. 
The following is an extract from his

police signal system In St. 
rder to provide for the ef-on a warrant charging him with 

It lug a man named Pierce.
onths ago went West to 
ar position with themilDestroying Trees.

A boy named Thomas O’Grady was 
untested on Douglas avenue by Police
man Covey yesterday afternoon and 
Is charged with destroying the trees 
in the River View Park.

Local Council of Women.
The Local Council of Women will 

meet at the King’s Daughters’ Guild 
ihi;- afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is ex
pected that \liss Agues R. Riddell 
will be present.

n to the 
informs-

\
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
"I found the school board ready to 

assist me, and at once took up the 
work of organizing an evening Tech
nical School. 1 suggested a strong 
committee of certain members of the 
board and also of representatives of 
the labor unions, and of the employ
ers. The labor unions council gave 
me an opportunity of addressing tliera 
and appointed two good men for our 
committee after hearing the scheme 
outlined. I have also been fortunate 
In finding some excellent men on the 
employers’ side.

We propose lo start classes for 
technical drawing, machine drawing, 
house carpenters' course, sheet metal 
workers’ tours 
architectural > 
surveying and 
There is an excellent field also 
amongst the foreign, population, and 
we are trying to arrange «lasses In 
English, etc., for them, and also for 
those amongst the English speaking 
people who want to rub up ou their 
general education.

The manual training work is in 
charge of Mr. Lynn, formerly of the
LT . . 1. - i « <
Board has given me charge of the 
household science, and amongst other 
things, l have planned one new de
railment m dial branch and have 
contractors figuring ou the equip-

DYKEMAN’S

Children’s School Stockings
TheBoys Reported by Police.

Ernest Lake, Percy Goal and Nor
man Ward of Union street, were re-

til way

troubles

the prisoner seizing the op- 
ape when 
the alarm.

ported by the police yesterda 
discharging fire 
track at the f< Doctor’s

“Special”
arms on the ra 

foot of Mecklenburg
Bt reel.

Provincial Sunday School Convention.
The provincial Sunday school con

vention will open In this city on Tues
day. 17th inst. On Saturday evening 
there was a grand pra 
large choir that will bt 
the convention.

knit from pure wool Scotch yarns, heavv, warm, close in the weave. All sizes up to 7 1-2, 25 cents a pair. 
From 8 to 1». 26 cent, a pair.

These are the regular 46 cent aloe king. Just a small clearing lot, no more when these are gone. 
EXTRA VALUE IN LADIES’ CASHMERE STOCKINGS. English make, pure cashmere, 26 cents a pair 
EXTRA HEAVY CASHMERE STOCKING, seamless feet, 36 cents a pair.
VERY FINE PLAIN LLAMA STOCKINGS, sizes 8 12 lo 16, 42 and 50 cents a pair.

bnihl lng construction,
drawingvlng, and. pe: 

plumbing cldice of the
e present at

Golf Play Saturday.
On the Golf Links some time ago 

Andrew Jack and V. W. Sptugg tied 
m u match for the Thorne cup. and 
they played another match on Satur- 

ith the result that they again 
119.

A Great Bargain in Ladies* Handkerchiefs
A Dry Foot 
Proposition

CROSS BAR CAMBRIC HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, on sale at 5 cents each.
PURE LINEN CROSS BAR HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, 4 for 26 cents. Regular price, 11

cents each.
lied, eacti making a scute of school, but the SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, regular 20 cent quality, sale price 2 for 26 cents. 

FABRIC GLOVES. These chilly days makes one think of the new gloves. We have them here in the 
newest weaves. 25, 38, 45, 60. 55 and 60 cents a pair. The suede finished glove la much In vogue. Cornea in 
chamois shade, natuyil, black, brown and navy.$6.50Suffered from Nervousness.

Dr. Al L. Mavfarlaud of Fairville, 
who was summoned tu intend Mis 
James Irvine uf Milford, who was 
joutul in u semi-conscious condition 
Saturday afternoon, said last night, 
that she was likely tu get better. She 
Jiad been overcome by a nervous af
fection.

a
Pairdesks in the ceil- 

installed for $1250 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
FORMER PASTOR IN 

' ST. OHIO'S POLPIT
The man who possesses a pair 

of “Doctors” Special In either Tan 
or Black, Is sure of dry feet no 
matter how stormy the weather 
may be. Doctors Specials are made

Found By The Police.
polh't-iueii patrol their 

find a number of articles 
reports show tin* finding 

a watch in Chip

While ilie 
beats they 
Yesterday's 
of two coats and 
man's field, u key on Dock si reel, and 
u shovel on King street. The articles 
« au be obtained ou the owner calling 
at the rentrai Police Station.

Mi. SMITH PRESSES T1 
«[COUNT IN CIHIETIN

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Now 
■of Chicago, Preached to 
Large Congregations at 
Both Services.

bl

ip & T. BellA Cow At Large, 
police tonnd a cow wandering 

Adelaide street Saturday night
The

and placed the animal under arrest. 
Jt refused to enter a cell in the North 
End station and was given a room in 
John McCarthy's stable on Simonds 
street. Yesterday the cow was 
handed over to its owner Robert 
Phillips of Adelaide street.

J. C. Hartley Has Applied to 
Judge r IcLeod, of Supreme 
Court, for Order for Judicial 
Counting.

who are recognized as the makers 
of the best footwear on the market 
today. Doctors Special' whilst an 
absolutely dry boot, is one that a 
man can wear at any time—walk
ing, business or on Sunday with a 
dress suit.

uRev. J. A. Morison. PhD., D.D.. form- 
erl) pastor ui St. David’s church, but 
more lately of Chicago, pie- 
great acceptance at both services In 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church yes
terday. Large cun g legations listent*! 
to his eloquent and powerful sermons. 
Dr. Morison has been slaying up the 
river all summer.

In the morning his subject was, the 
forgiveness of «slits, his text being the 
words: “Father, forgive them for ihey 
know not what they do.” The preach
er first drew attention to the fact 
that all human religions recognised 
the existence of sin and lie 
thoughtful they were the greater em
phasis they laid on It. The definition 
of sin as found In the shorter catech
ism of the Presbyterian churcu : “Sin 
is any want of < onfornilty u.ito, or 
ivansgresslon of the law of Goil. ' was. 
he said, as good a ont' humanly speak
ing, as it was possible to have.

Tlie next question was, 
forgiven? On this point 
quoted some modern thinkers 
ing that they did not think that there 
was any possibility of such a thing. 
On the other hand all the writers of 
the Old Testament who had said any
thing of the matter, had taken the op
posite view. Not only so. but Jesus 
Himself had Insisted ou It and Paul 
was very clear that the forgiveness 
of sins could be obtained through the 
grace of God.

But the nature of this forgiveness 
does not alter the relation of the sin
ner to the consequences of his sin, 
but it alters the relation of the sinner 
and God. The physical effects of the 
transgression of God’s law mav re
main in a diseased body, but It will no 
longer eat like a canker into the mind. 
It may even remain to some extent 
and alter bis relation to his fellow 
men, but the man who has obtained 
the forgiveness of his sins from God 
may and can rise into newness of

VI ached with

Transferred to Winnipeg.
Gordon < Miller, who has been in 

the Uanadiuti bank of Commerce in 
Antigonish, N. S.. lias been transferr
ed to the bank’s branch at Winnipeg, 
and will leave for the West this 
week. He will spend a few days in 
this city x islftng his1 mother. Mrs 
Longley Miller, Princess street, be
fore leaving for Winnipeg.

Dr. Pringle’# Lecture.
Rev. .1. A. Pringle, of Sydney, C. B., 

who lias been instrumental In expos
ing the gross immoralities of the Yu
kon veuntry, will lecture In Germain 
street Baptist church on Thursday 
nighty* K o’clock, under the auspices 

* of the Y. \L A. It will lie a fine op
portunity io hear a great lecturer 
and reformer.

On Saturday J. C. Hartley, of Wood- 
stock. on behalf of B. Frank Smith, 
made application to Judged M< Ix'od. of 
the supreme court of the province, to 
reveise the decision of County Judge 
Carleton, and great an order for a re- 
count of the ballots cast in the Car- 

county election. When applies 
tlou was first made to Judge Carleton 
he granted an order for a recount, but 
later w hen 
counsed for Mr. Carvell, lu- set the 
order aside on the grodnd that Mr. 
Smith had failed to comply with the 
provisions of the statute, in that the 
affidavit accompanying the applica- 
entlon did not positively state that 
ballots had not been properly count
ed by the returning officer.

Mr. Hartley, counsel for Mr. Smith 
when spoken to over the telephone 
last evening, declared that the affidav
it in connection with the application 
for a recount, not only stated infer- 
entlally that the ballots had not been 
properly counted, but In one paragraph 
made a specific charge of irregulari
ties in the manner of making up the 
count for declaration purposes. On this 
ground he had made application to 
Judge McLeod to reverse the ruling of 
the county court and grant an order 
for a recount.

Judge McLeod took the matter en 
delibre and announced that he would 
give his decision on Friday.
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See Them
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Men’s Imported UnderwearWaterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

objections were raised by
$I

Largest Variety — Most Reliable Makes — Best Values
Mill St.Kins St.can sins be 

Dr. Morison
Among the large assortment of makes in men’s underwear we carry Wolf. Wolsey, Britannia, 

Theta, and Dr. Deimcl brands. These makes come in a full range of sizes from 22 to 50 Inches, and 
special lengths of sleeves and legs.

In style we are showing: Plain and Rutland Front, single and double breasted, also a special. 
style, double back and front.

.WOL8EY BRAND—A fine natural wool (unshrinkable), showing in different weights. Sizes 32 
to 50. Front

WOLF BRAND—A soft natural wool (unshrinkable), selling in all the different weights. Sizes
$2.35 to $3.00 a garment

THETA BRAND—-Extra fine natural wool (unshrinkable), medium weight. Popular sizes 32 to
$2.16 to $3.00 a garment

Union St.i
Sons of Temperance.

The quarterly session of the St. 
John district division Sons of Tern- 

will be held in the Temper- 
1, Carleton, tomorrow even- 

subordinate divi-

$1.95 to $4.65 a garmentperanc

lng. Members of 
aluns are respectfully requested to be 
present as reports will be 
and other important 
aide red.

•v.
hal

32 to 46. Price vesentedpr
business con-

46. Price.

BRAND—Made from genuine Scotch lambs wool (unshrinkable), manufactured 
in different weight s. Double Breasted ; also a special Double Back and Front Shirt with Drawers hav
ing double back to match. A particularly warm garment. Sizes 32 to 46. Price $2.10 to $2.75 garment

BRITANNIAMarried in Bangor.
Albert E. Hopkins, of Bangor, Me., 

the new musical director at the Nickel 
Theatre, and Miss Kathern E. Taylor, 
of the same city, were quietly married 
on Friday in. Bangor by the Rev. F. 
H. Roberts. Mr. Hopkins has long 
been connected with the Keith inter-

thelr
kite period.

DR. DEIMEL’S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR—The most highly scientific and sanitary of all
$3.00 a garment■L IPPIE SHOW 

TO OPEN ON OCT. 30
underwear. Mpde in weights suitable for all seasons. Sizes 32 to 44. Price

We also handle a full line of Canadian Made Underwear which gives us the largest stock of 
high quality goods to choose from. Don’t fail to visit our underwear department before purchasing 
your season’s requirements. YOU will find ^our prices moderate, compared with the quality of the 
garments.

and the happy couple will make 
home in St. John for an lndeti-

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.THE ROE SCOUTS 
ITTEOOEO CHURCH

Will Arrive Today.
Rev. R. A. Shiltz, general secretary 

of the Sunday School Committee from 
the Church of England, will arrive 
in the city today, and will address u 
meeting in Stone church on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock, in the Interest 
of Sunday school work. Rev. Mr. 
Shiltz has had a wide experience in 
Sunday

and instructive. The meeting will be 
for the clergy, 
teachers in tin 
any w ho are Interested In the work.

With Fine Apple Crop end Ex
cellent Arrangements, This 
Year’s Shew Should be by 
Far the Best Yet

Creditable Showing Made by 
Local Troops in Parade to 
Centenary Church - Rev. Dr. 
Flanders Preached Sermon.

school work, and his address 
subject will prove Interesting

The second aunual provincial ap
ple show which will be held In the 
St. Andrew’s Rink, St. John, will be 
formal!
Hon.
p. m.. Monday. October 30th, and will 
run for the following three days. The 
apple crop is exceptionally good this 
year in the province, and a masked 
Improvement in quality over last 
year’s exhibits is assured.

Upwards of $800.00 Is being offered 
in prizes. Several new features will 
also be introduced, the aim of the 
management being to place 
public of St. John and the 
ers of New Brunswick a display of 
apples hitherto unsurpassed in Can-

Leading
ture from Ontario and Nova Scotia 
have been engaged to judge the ex
hibits and deliver addresses. Return 
tickets from any point on the Cana
dian Pacific and Intercolonial rail
ways will be issued on Standard cer
tificate plan, for single fare. The 
Fruit Growers’ Association will meet 
in convention on the same dates. 
For complete prize list with 
ticulars and programme. wrrlte 
A. G. Turney, Fredericton. N. B.

superintendents and 
le Sunday schools, or

opened by Premier Hazen, 
Landry and others at 8

ny
Dr.

Mark Hambourg Here.
Mark Hambourg, the distinguished 

piano virtuoso, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hambourg, arrived in the city Satur 
day evening from Sydney, <’. B.. and 
is registered at the Royal Mrs. Ham
bourg is a daughter of Sir Kenneth 
Muir MacKenzle. Bart G. (\ B.. per

ry of the l>ord Chant el- 
of the Crown in Chan

cery. Mr. Hambourg, now on his re
turn Canadian tour. Is resting today- 
previous to his recital in Centenary 
aehoolhouse tor '-vrow evening.

The Boy Scouts of the city held 
their church parade yesterday morn 
ing to Centenary church. The parade 
was an excellent turnout, about two 
hundred from the various troops of 
the scouts participating.

The troops assembled 
square shortly after ten o’clock and 
formed ranks. The parade was head
ed by the Artillery band, and after 
leaving Market square marched up 
King to Charlotte. to Princess to 
Centenary church. The line of march 
was well lined with interested spec
tators, who commented favorably on 
the neat appearance and manly bear
ing of the scouts.

At the church the main aisle was 
reserved for the scouts. The atten
dance at the service was large and 
the service was especially appropri
ate to the occasion. The sermon was 
delivered by the pastor of the church. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, who took as his 
text for his discour 
The sermon hud 
the occasion, 
chosen were In keeping.

Following the service, ranks were 
reformed and the parade returned 
to Market square where it disbanded 
and the different troops marched lo 
Ihelr respective quarters. 4

► I

in Marketanent secrete 
and Ulerklor before the 

fruit grow-

authorlties on apple cul-
Why This Difference.

Everyone knows that the price of
living is high In St. John. When the 
housekeeper goes to the country mar
ket she bas to carry a fair sized, roll 
in order to purchase supplies to last 

the week. The reasons of these

STENCILS
AND

Fruit Basket Stampsfamine prices in produce are hard t<3 

find out. Vert airily the farmer is not 
much better off than when lie had to 
accept trade for all lie disposed of. A 
lady who spent last week In the coun
try at a point not more than 30 miles 
from the city, reported that there but 
ter was retailing for 20 cents a pound 
and eggs at 24 cents a dozen. Ruling 
prices here ou Saturday were 28 cents 
for butter and about the 
for eggs Moral, let's all move into 
tb« country

par-
to Farmers and Packers place your 

orders now. Careful attention to 
orders.

Luke 2. 49. 
bearing on 

hymns

-se,
niai

Royal Guardians.

This evening the regular meeting of 
chambers Lodge Royal Guardians, 
will be held In their hall, Germain 
street. Members of the older are ie- 
quested to be present.

all the

C H, ELEWWELUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John,"N. B. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.same figure

Fur Suggestions for Fall and Winter
Are you thinking about Fura? Nearly always the suggestion of buying furs meant the spending of 

much money. If you visit our fur salon and hear what we have to say regarding the question and ess 
stock now complete; you will be surprised to learn that furs can be bought at such reasonable prices.

We are showing a complete stock of small Furs such as Ties. Stoles. Muffs; these are in great vari
ety of styles. The prices are right and we guarantee the finish and workmanship of every Fur in our 
stock. Read the entire list : —

Persian Head Ties from $3.60 up.

Persian Head Muffs from $5.86 up.

Black Martin Stole* from $22.50 up.

Black Martin Muff from $20 up.

Natural Pony Stole from $15.50 up.

Nat. Pony Fancy Muff from $12.50 up. [
Black Fox Stole from $28.75 up.
Black Fox Muff from $21.60 up.
Grey Squirrel Throws from $6.60 upw 
Grey Squirrel Muffs from $10 up.
Isabella Fox Stole* from $24 up.
Isabella Fox Muffs from $21.50 up.

Children's White Coney Coat* from $9 up; Children’s Blue Coney Coats from $11.50 up; Children’* 
White Goat Sleigh Robes with pockets $5; Mink and Persian Lamb skins for millinery purposes.

FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Mink Ties from $23.50 up.

Mink Stoles from $50.00 up.

Mink Muffs from $37.00 up.

Persian Lamb Ties from $15 up. 

Persian Lamb Throw* from $15 up. 

Persian Lamb Muff* from $18.75 up. 

Persian Paw Tie» from $4.60 up. 

Persian Paw Throw* from $6.85 up. 

Persian Paw Muffs from $7 up. 

Pieced Persian Throws from $6.8b up. 

Pieced Persian Muffs from $12.25 up.

Have You Seen The ,v
Royal Grand Range?

Every one who has seen this Range says it Is the beat yet and we 
think it is. It embodies every recent improvement that to worth 
having lu order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.

Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

ANGLE LAMPS
To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 

our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have l, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sperling Goods Dept—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE « CO., LIMITED
King'Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Duplicate
Glasses

If you are one of those 
eyeglass wearers who are 
wholly dependent on your 
glasses you should have 
an extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be badly Incapaci
tated while waiting for the 
necessary repairs or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses in 
' and let us make up a 

spare pair for you. Then 
feel sure that inyou can 

case of accident you will 
not be Inconvenienced In 
waiting for the repairs 
to be made.

1

L. L. Sharpe & Son
lewder* and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

1 »fi
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free ef 
by the celebrated -HALE 

HOD."MKT
All hranohve ef dental work 

dene In ths Meet skilful manner.

B6S1IN DENIAL FUS
627 Ma'n Street 

OR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 663
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